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An Open Letter to Television's Most Interesting Commentator
Dear Dr. Laura,

Let me start off by offering 
my deepest apologies on the 
apparent failure of your show. 
Lve learned a lot from you. Re
ally, I have. I've learned that 
there are enough people in this 
country who have a severe 
problem with bigotry that a 
grassroots movement could be 
formed.

I'm sorry for the loss of your 
sponsors and the fact that the 
ads used during your show are 
purely secondary and ex
tremely regional. I'm a skeptic. 
Dr. Laura. I couldn't believe 
that fifty companies would just 
randomly pull their advertise
ments from being shown dur
ing your show's time slot.

But I did a little research, and 
I have to tell you that I was 
quite surprised by the press 
statements. I hadn't known that 
these sponsors had been such 
high profile corporations or 
that their statements would be 
that emphatic.

Daily Variety ran an article 
on September 12 in which it 
printed Jacoby and Myers's 
statement regarding the use of 
their advertisement during the 
time slot allotted to your show. 
I'm sure that you remember 
hearing about it, but in case 
you have forgotten, let me re

mind you.
"Upon finding out that the 

company's spot landed on 'Dr. 
Laura,' Jacoby & Meyers VP 
Mindy Gandin said she asked 
her buyer to ensure that the 
company's ads do not air dur
ing future episodes of 'Dr. 
Laura.'

"'My daughter is gay, and 
I'm just as upset as anyone that

“I hear that you are 
taking a vacation 
from taping... ”

our ads ran during "Dr. 
Laura,"' Gandin said."

She is taking your advice. Dr. 
Laura, for she stands up for her 
daughter's rights and shows 
her love in a supportive man
ner.

I take that message from 
your radio show, and I fully 
agree with the fact that moth
ers should be there to love and 
show support for their chil
dren. Mindy Gandin is, to use 
your phrase, "her kid's mom."

I hear that you are taking a 
one-week vacation from taping 
as of September 21. It's too bad 
that Paramount just sprung 
this on you.

My personal travel experi
ence has taught me that it's ex

tremely expensive to buy air
line tickets less than two 
weeks before the travel date. I 
hope that you're not planning 
to travel, because unless you 
reserved the seats fourteen 
days before September 21, 
you're looking at a pretty hefty 
price tag.

I guess that was impossible 
though. I doubt that you were 
thinking about this mandated 
vacation on September 7, as 
your show went on the air on 
the eleventh.

For what it's worth, I doubt 
that you were alone. Who 
would have thought that Para
mount would question the ap
peal of its already heavily de
bated television show?

The Psychic Network might 
have known.

Perhaps you should consult 
with them before making your 
next set of travel arrangements.

Sorry.
I guess I shouldn't joke 

about this. Have a great vaca
tion, Dr. Laura. And dare I say 
it?

"Have a gay old time."

Sincerely yours.

Jamie can be reached at jsolm@emaiLnnc.edD.
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